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lKTHODl!CTION. 

IN a paper recently read before a meeting of Durban ~£embers of 
the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene by 
Mr. A. Davidson, it was staterl that the tsetse fl:y, G. pallidipes, can 
live on the latex of plants. This worker specially mentions 
E1tph01'b1:a tirvcalli and Sarcostenuws vi111inale as being two of the 
latex hearing plants upon "·hich the fly feeds. He declares that i1 
will take up sufficient nutrihYe fluirl therefrom to support life and 
eYen to reproduce. 

No experimental proof is gi Yen, though it appear~ that this 
\\·orker attempts to correlate the flagellate infection found in thE
latex of Euphorbia species and other latex bearing plants (de;;eribed 
by Lafont in 1909), with the trypanosome infection normally found 
in GlosRinae, allfl their vertebrate hosts, the wild animals. 

'rhe present inYestigatiou " ·as eonclueted at the Nagana Researeh 
Station in Zululancl. 

G. pa.llidipes \Yas the inseet material employed. The latex "·as 
derived from the plants E. fit1t calh and Sarcostemmts riminalt>, the 
species referred to by Mr. DaYirlson. Flagellate infeetion was found 
in E. tin1calli but none in 8. 'IYiminale. TheRe two species oecur in 
abundanee throughout the habitat of a. pallidipt>S in Zululanrl. 
During the experiments the tsetses were given every opportunity 
under both normal and artificial conditions to ingest latex from both 
of these plants. It will he shown that the insects do not in nature 
attempt to feed upon this substance, and t herefore any theory in 
regarrl to the t rypanosome infection of tHetses being rler ived from 
plant flagellates iH entirely \Yitb out founrlation. 

EARLY lNVYSTIUATJ ONS. 

The history of Glossinolog-y is presented in an instructive manner 
by Hegh (1930). Entomolog-ists were at fin;t content to describe the 
few tsetses brought home by travellers. ..Wiedman (1R80) established 
hifl g·enur> Glossina without comment. llohineau-Desvoicly boldly 
added to his deseription of G. palpalis the remark that " the 
proboscis was innocuous, . h~· which he perhaps meant that the fly 
clirl not suck blood. 
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}Iacquart embroidered thi:; opinion. '· It is probable ", he 
savt>, " that thit> flv does not liYe on animal blood like stable flies, 
bt;t on t he necta; of flowers . The two t>etae eontaine<l in the 
prohosci~;, ancl forming a sucking apparatus m·e so fine that one can 
hardly conceive how they 1night he able to pierce the ~;kin; the 
weakness of this organ seems to be further sho\Yn by the motlifcation 
of the palpi, which are length ened and hollowed out in to a sheath 
for the ]Jroboscis." Indeed , the proboseis of t he tsetse fly cl oes ,;eem 
eminently adapted to t he sucking of nectar, yet none of t he species 
have been seen visiting flowers. 'l' h e males of the 'f abanidae 
naturally suck the nectar from flowers, anr1 the fema le;; of mosquitoes 
will suck both blood and neetar so th at by analogy it i;;; perhaps 
not diffil'ult to imagine that some of the Glossina species might 
likewise visit flower s. 

David LiYing. tone (1H57) for·us:-;ed the attention of ihe 
scientific " ·orld upon the ravages of t he tsetse, and sinee that tim e 
entomologists, veterinarians, mecli('al m en , protozoologists, botanists 
and many other s, even colonial politicians have studied the 
behaviour of this insect. 

EcoLoGICAL FACTOHS. 

Doubtless every species of (}lossilla is associated with a particular 
type of country on account of the fly's special requirements in 
regard to floral conditions, sha de, etc . , either as an adult or as a 
pupa . 

The species G. pnllidipPS 11·ith which ,1-e no"· deal belongs to 
that group of t setse which ean live through prolonged dry seasons 
without apparent suffering, and in co nsequence is founcl in regions 
clothecl with one of the many types of open vegetation included 
under the general term " Savannah ". 

E cological condit ions a lone, h owever , are inadequate to account 
for the local abundance or scarcity of tset-ses. Their feeding habits 
are of more importance, and because they t hrive best and most 
numerously where animal host,; are most abundant, there appears 
to be a very close association between the tsetses and the wild 
animals. 'l'here can be no doubt that the insects are strictlv 
haem atophagous. · 

TnE rrsETSF.S R EACTIOK TO YISrAL IMPRESSIONS . 

In Nature, Glos;;inae while beset with many hazanls and 
contingencies manage to thrive, notwitb;;tanding the apparent 
handicap of extremely slow reprocludion. An ohse~rver cannot h elp 
being impres."ecl by the apparently unobtrusive, yet deliber ate 
manner in which a tsetse whe11 attacking, darts towanls a vic! im, 
and it has been established beyond doubt t hat the fly hunts h:y 
sigh t, reacting in a peculiar manner ro visu al impressions. 

The most convincing evidence of this is supplied by the operations 
carried out by Harris and his staff at t he Nagana R esearch Station 
where millions of tsetse (G. pnlliihz1es) h ave been c1 estroyed by the 
" H arris " fly trap. This t rap i s a Yisual impression one, and has 
no olfactory stimulus as bait. The fl ies are attracted to it by i ts 
conspicuousness and its r esemblanee ro the bulk of an animal , and, 
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darting towards the object they diYe into th e shadow of the ventral 
surface. They are then attr acted to the light showing through the 
opening in the platform on which the <.:age rests; making their way 
through this into the cage above, and are caught. 

DIGESTIVE AKA'l'OMY OF THE FLY. 

There are manv features in the external and internal anatomy 
of the tsetse which "show a high degree of specialization. The mouth 
parts anrl the digestive tract offer, perhaps the most striking 
peculiarities, and are of importance in connection with the role of 
the flies as vectors of the disease. 

(a) In the proboscis the mandibles and maxillae, found in some 
species of haematophagous diptera, are absent. The l abrum and 
labium in apposition form together a needle-like tube enclosing t he 
long slender hypopharynx . The saliva from the salivary gla nrl s 
passes into the wound when the proboscis punctures the skin of t he 
vertebrate, and prevents coagulation of the blood. 

At r est, t h e proboscis is carried h orizontally between the palpi 
which ensheathe it. \iVhen the insect is about to feed the proboscis 
is lov;·ered vertically, the pal pi retaining the h orizontal position . 1'he 
skin is pier ced by the rapid movement of the labella situated at the 
t ip of the labium, and the proboscis is thrust into the wound as far 
as its bulbous base will permit. \Vhen a suitable well of blood has 
been found, t he proboscis is partially withdra"·n, and the blood may 
be seen passing up the tube, the fly becoming engorged in a few 
seconcls. 

(b) The digesti Ye tra d and the com plica ted process of digestion 
h ave recently been studied in great detail by \ iVigglesworth (1930) . 

Mr. Davidson passes over this creditable work with the following 
remarks: " Some observers go so far as to assert th at the digestive 
organs of t setse are only capable of clealing " ·ith blood ; but this is 
a rash statement, since a gut that can r1igest blood would almost 
certainly be able to digest any fluid which contains suitable proteins, 
such as milk and the latex of plants ". 

Mr . D avidson gives no points of similarit:\· bet,Yeen mill' and 
the latex of plants, anrl the r eader is left t o surmi se that the 
substances a re similar. 'Whereas milk is ess~nb ally a blood prod11ct 
of mammals, latex is a storage product of the green eells of plants. 

\Vigglesworth discusses the physiology of digestion in the c-ock
roach , and shows that the properties of t he dige~;tive enzym es are 
similar to those of vertebrates. Com paring the digestive system of 
the tsetse fly (Glossina) with that of the blue-bottle (Calliphora), be 
states that the adaptation to a diet of blood in the former is the 
loss of enzymes acting upon carbohydrates, while he notes a great 
increase in the activity of the proteolytic enzymes and the acquisition 
of factors affecting blood r~oagulation. 

\iVigglesworth also suggests that the so-called " symbionts " 
found in the micl gut might he cont ributing some accessory food 
faetor ·which is lacking in t he sterile diet of t heir host. 
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In this connection it may be mentioned that if the r egion of the 
g-ut in which these symbionts occur is cut the symbionts float ont, 
and, to an inexperienced worker they may readily appear similar 
to starch grains seen in the latex of euphmbias . .M:r. Davirlson has 
referred freely to starch g-raim in the gut of tsetses . 

TEMPERATUHE IN REGAJm TO FEEJJIKG. 

Harris (1930) has shown that the tsetse G. Jla.llldlpes is highly 
sensitive to warmth, and responds to this stimulus by probing even 
when the warmth is in the form of hot air . He has pointecl out that 
!hose flies, which on alighting do not explore a cool object, " ·hether 
lhat object resemble,; a qua<huped or not, appear to he those which 
because not acutely hungry require some accessory st-imulus such as 
warmth to cause them to probe. Flies which immediately probe 
appear to be those in which hunger h as reached an acute stage. 

From these facts it would seem that there should be some 
contrast in temperature betw~en an obj ect arul the surrounding me<li a 
to induce most flies to probe. 

rrhe following temperatures of objects represent the averages 
of five readings taken over hal£ an hour. The temperature of the 
air ann that of the surface mentioned were rearl at the same time. 

Temperature of air . . .. . 
Temperature of air. ... . 
Temperature of air .... . 
Temperature of air . ... . 

24·5° c. 
25·6° c. 
25·6° c. 
29·2° c. 

Temperature of bark of Euphorbia ... . 
Temperat ure of green Asclepiad ... ... . 
Temperature of man's arm ..... ... . . . 
Temperature of donkey's skin ....... . 

25·5° c. 
24·5° c. 
34· 9° C. 
34· 8° c. 

The Table shows that the temperature of the surface of trees 
may be lower or slightly higher t han that of the surrounding 
atmosphere. On the other hand the temperature of the surface of a 
mammal is generally much h igher than that of the surrounding 
atmosphere. 

For this reason in the following exveriment;;, when attempting 
to induce flies to feed on latex hearing plants , it was found necessary 
to warm their naturally cool surface<> in onler to imluce the tsetse 
to pro be gainst them. 

LATEX IN N ATCRE. 

Latex occurs in certain plants of the families E11ph orbi(l.ceae, 
Asclepiadaceae anrl others. It is a milky fluid, a storage pro<l uct of 
the green cells and is contained in lactiferous tubes running 
longitudinally in the xylem. \Vhen the stem of a latex hearing 
plant is punctured the latex exudes. The only manner in which the 
t::;etse could feed upon the latex therefore, is by puncturing a 
containing vessel with its proboscis. 

Unrler the microscope, dumb-bell shaperl starch grains are seen 
in plenty in the latex of euphorbias, but similar starch grains have 
not been found in the asclepiad. 

Any fly which ingestec1 latex shoulrl upon rlissection and 
examination reveal either traces of latex, or the peeuliar shaped 
starch grains, iu the gut. 
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:MATERIAL AND METHOD. 

The tsetses for the experiments were captured flies taken from 
the " Harris " traps operating in the U mfolozi game reserve. 

Groups of ten flies each were placed in glass battery jars covered 
with mosquito netting. All flies were given a preliminary feed of 
blood from a donkey to ensure that none were hungry and that all 
might start the experiments on a common hunger basis. 

SubseCJ_uently each group of flies was given the opportunity to 
feed daily on the respective foods, blood or latex, while some were 
starved to act as a control. 

In that the flies used in the experiments were captured flie::;, 
no definite age could be assigned to them, though none were young. 

When giving the flies the opportunity to feed on the latex 
bearing plants, twigs "·ere placed side by side and clamped at the 
ends to prevent movement, and to form a mat presenting a more or 
less even surface. 1'he mat was placed oYer a basin of warm water 
(37° C. to 40° C.) and left for a few minutes in order to w·arm the 
twigs to giYe inducement for the flieR to probe. Both plants, 
S. v·irninale and E. tirucalli were employed. 

'l'he jar containing the fties " ·a;; then inverted on the mat so 
that the mosCJ_uito net coYering the jar came into contact with it. 
By this method it was possible for the proboscides of the flieR to 
reach the twigs without difficulty. Similarly when feeding the flies 
on the donkey, the jar "·as im·ertecl on the shaven skin of the 
animal . 

\Vhen the flies died they " ·ere dissected, and the gut oontents 
specially examined for traces of latex. The surface of the plants 
was also examined for signs of exudation. 

'l'he experiments were twice repeated, and the results are g1 \·en 
in the following Tables. 

FLms FED oN BLOOD OF DoNimY. 

Table I shows that of the ten flies in the jar eight lived fi.fteen 
clays and two fourteen days. 'l'heir deaths were due to a succes;;ion 
of unusually hot clays when the highest temperature recorded was 
105° F., and the relative humidity <lroppecl to 15 per cent. SHen 
of them deposited lan-ae of which six successfully emerged. 

The experiment "·as repeate<1, the results being given m 
Table II. It is he1·e seen that four flies died after seventeen and 
eighteen days, one after forty-two and another after forty-three davs. 
The four remaining flies lived fifty-seven cla_vs, when the experiment 
was stopped. Eleven larvae were deposited, and there was one 
abortion. Flies emerged from all the puparia. 
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TABLE I. 

Fl·ies Given Opport·unity to Feed on Donkey. 

No. Days 
Larvae Deposited.\ Date. of Died. Emerged. 

F lies. Lived. 

- --

1/ 10/ 32 10 - - - -
- - - - 1, 6/ 10/ 32 12/ ll/ 32, ~ 
- - - - 1, 8/ 10/ 32 15/ ll/ 32, ~ 
- - - - ') 

~, 9/ 10/ 32 16, 18/ ll/ 32, ~. c:r 
- - - - 2 ll/ 10/32 18, 21/ ll/ 32, ~. c:r , 

14/ 10/ 32 10 - - 1, 15/ 10/32 -
15/ 10/ 32 8 2~ 14 - -
16/ 10/ 32 - 3J, 5~ 15 - -

TABLE II . 

Flies Given Oppo1'tun·ity to F eed on Donkey. 

o. 
I 

I 
Days I Larvae Deposited. Date. of Died Emerged. 

Flies . Lived. 

N 

21/ 10/ 32 10 - -
I 

- -
- - - - l. 25/ 10/32 27/ ll/ 32, 'i2 
- - - - 1, 26/ 10/ 32 1/ 12/ 32, c:r 
- - - - 1, 27/ 10/ 32 1/ 12/ 32, c:r 
- - - - 1, 1/ ll/ 32 3/ 12/ 32, 'i2 
- - - - 1, 2/ ll/ 32 7/ 12/ 32, 5 

6/ ll/ 32 10 - - 1, 4/ ll/ 32 ll/ 12/ 32, c:r 
7/ ll/ 32 7 13, 2? 17 - -
8/ ll/ 32 6 13 18 - -

- - - -
i 1, 17/ ll/32 21/ 12/ 32, 5 

2/ 12/ 32 5 13 42 1, 21/ ll/ 32 c:r 
3/ 12/ 32 4 13 43 1 Abortion, -

- - - - 27 / ll/ 32 -
- - - - 1, 29/ ll/ 32 ~ 
- - - - 1, 1/ 12/ 32 c:r 

16/ 12/ 32 - 1J, 3~ 57 - -

TABLE III. 

Flies Given Oppm·t·unity to F eed on Latex-bearing P lant. 

SARCOS'l'EM:NUS VIMINALE. 

N o. Days [ Date. of :Fed. Died. Larvae. Remarks. 
F lies. Lived. 

1/ 10/ 32 10 8 - - - F ed on blood. 
2/ 10/ 32 - - - - - Stimulated t o probe by warmth. 
4/ 10/ 32 9 - 1~ 3 - Thin. 
5/ 10/ 32 9 - - - 1 Abortion -
6/ 10/ 32 7 - 1J, 1 ~ 5 - -
7/ 10/ 32 5 - 1J, 1~ 6 - Starving. 
8/ 10/ 32 0 - 1J, 4~ 7 - -
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'l'ABLE IY. 

Flies Gi·ven Oppmt?mity to Feed un Latex-bem'ing Plant. 

SARCOSTE~INuS VlMINALE. 

No. Days Date. of lCecL Died. Larvae. Remarks. 
Flies . Lived. 

---- --
21/ 10/ 32 10 10 - - - Fed on blood. 
22/ 10/ 32 - - - - - Stimulated to probe by warmt h. 
24/ 10/ 32 10 - - - l Abor·tion -

25/ 10/ 32 10 - - - 1 Abortion -
26/ 10/ 32 8 - 2'i' 5 - -
28/ 10/ 32 7 - 1'i' 7 - Flies weak. 
29/ 10/ 32 3 - 3d', 1'i' 8 - -

30/ 10/ 32 3 - - - - -

31/ 10/ 32 2 - 1'i' 10 - -
1/ ll/ 32 0 - 1d', 1'i' 11 - -

TABLE Y . 

Flies Given Opportunity to Feed un Late:r-bem·ing Plant. 

EuPHORBIA 'l'IRUCALLI. 

No. Days Date. of Fed. Died. Larvae. l'temarks. 
Flie· . Lived. 

--- - --

21/ 10/ 32 10 10 - - - l<'ed on blood. 
22/ 10/ 32 10 - - - - Stimulated to probe by warmth . 
25/ 10/ 32 9 - 1'i' 4 1 Abortion 
26/ 10/ 32 6 - 2d', 1'i' 5 - Thin. -
28/ 10/ 32 4 - 1d', 1'i' 7 - -

29/ 10/ 32 2 - 1d', 1'i' 8 - -
31/ 10/ 32 1 - 1'i' 10 - -

1/ 11/ 32 0 - 1d' 11 - -

FLIES GIVEN TI-IE OrroRTUNITY TO FEED oN LATEX-JIEAIUNG PLANTS. 
As will be seen in Table III eight flies had a perliminary feecl 

of blood. On the following <lay the jar of flies was inverted on the 
mat of S . viminale, previously described . None attempted to feed . 
Next day the mat was again ,,·annecl over a basin of hot wnler and 
the flies given further O})portunity lo pierce the twigs. This procedure 
" ·as repeated daily. On each occasion l he flies reacted to the warmth 
of the mat, but were neYer at any time able to pierce the cuticle 
and epidermis of the twigs, and thus did not fee<l . As the clays 
passerl, the flies became more ancl more hung-ry, and the probing 
reaction to " ·armth became more pronounced. On the third an cl forth 
day they were definitely thin and hungry, and eventually became 
too weak to attempt to probe . The last flies died on the se.-enth rlay. 
One female aborted on the fifth day, bu t there " ·ere no births . 
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This experiment was repeated with another batch of twenty 
flies, when both of the latex bearing plants S. vim·inale ancl 
E. tinwalli were used. 

Methods of feeding similar to the foregoing were employed. 
As seen in Table IV and V the longest lives recorded were eleven 
days. There were three abortions. When the flies reacted to the 
stimulus of warmth, none were able to pierce the twigs. The action 
of the proboscides against the twigs >ms carefully watched, and 
though numerous attempts were made to pierce them none succeeded. 
Microscopic examination of the surface of the mat revealed no signs 
of exuding latex, such as would occur had the cuticle been punctured. 

All dead flies from the " latex jars " were dissected. The 
abdomens were totally collapsed, and the guts contained only 
greenish traces of digested blood at the posterior end. No trace of 
latex was found, and the iodine test for starch gave no reaction. In 
all cases the proboscides contained no trace of latex. 

FLIES GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO FEED ON LATEX THROL:GH 

A MEMBRANE. 

As the flies were unable to pierce the epidermis of the latex
bearing plants, it was decided, to tap the latex into tubes, to cover 
them with a membrane and endeavour to induce the flies to feed 
through it. 

'rwo types of membrane were used. The skin of a heshly killed 
bird, and the caecum of an antelope. In the former case the skin, 
devoid of feathers, was stretched tightly over the mouth of the tube 
filled with latex. In t he latter case the blind caecum was filled 
and tied at the open end. 

The latex of both Euphorbiaceae and Asclepiadaceae tend to 
coagulate when drawn from the plant forming a viscous fluid. For 
this reason it was necessary to dilute the latex with physiological 
saline for the flies to ingest. A mixture of citrated blood and latex 
was also tried as a diet. 

As in the case of the plant experiment it was necessary to warm 
the mixture slightly (37° C. to 39° 0.) in order to stimulate the 
flies to probe. 

Only by presenting the latex in this extremely artificial manner 
was it found possible to induce the flies to feed. 

RESULTS. 

Two jars o£ ten flies each were employed. They were first 
given a feed of blood to ensure working from a common huno·er 
basis._ T'hey were th en starved for three days so that all w~re 
sufficiently hungry to respond readily to the stimulus of warmth. 

The jars containing the flies were inverted, and the membrane 
covering the tubes of warm latex was brought into contact ·with the 
flies. Stimulated by the warmth the tsetses probed and pierced the 
membrane, but rapidly withdrew the proboscis and commenced 
cleaning it with their front legs. In several cases the flies sucked 
up _som~ of the latex and fell on their backs, dying in a few minutes, 
while In other cases they survived from one to twelve hours, 
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accordinO' to the amount of material ingested. Similar findings ''"ere 
noticed ~ the case of the latex of the Asclepiad and in the mixture 
of blood and latex. 

On dissection of the cl ead flies the dumb-bell shaped starch 
grains of the Euphorbia were found in their guts, and the proboscides 
' '"ere clogged with latex. 

FLIES GIVEN TI-IE 0PPOJt'l' NITY TO FEED ox CrTRATEn BLoon 
TrnwuGH A :JIEMHRANE. 

To ensure t hat the aboYe method of fee(li.ng flies through a 
membrane could have no a(herse e:ffec·t upon the length of life of 
the fly, a jar of twelve flies was feel experiment ally u.pon citra ted 
blood alone . 

The blood was drawn hom a (lonkeY into tubes containing' a 
2 per cent. solution of potassium citrati, the mixture comprisillg 
12 c.c. of blood and 2 c.c. of citrate . 

As previously the skin of a bird was stretched tightly oyer the 
mouth of the tube and it was then plared in a water bath and kept 
at a temperature behYeeu 37° C. and 39° C. 

The tube containing the warm citrated blood \\·as then brought 
into contact -with the tsetses. 

Stimulated by the warmth the fli es pierced the membrane and 
their abdomens s'vellecl in a fe"· seconcls, as though engorging on an 
animal host. 

Table VI sho\\"s that t he flies \\-eJ·e g-iYen the opportunity to feel! 
in this manner on nine occasions. The opportunities to fePcl Yaried 
from one to five clays interval. 

TABLE YI. 
Flies Given Opportunity to Feed Tlu'ough a JJembtane on 

Citrated Blood. 

No. Days Larvae. Date. of Fed. Died . Remarks. 
Flies. Li,-ed. Deposited. 

-------

15/ 6/ 33 12 12 - - - Fed t hrough a membrane. 
16/ 6/ 33 12 - - - - -
17/ 6/ 33 11 6 l 'i' 2 3 Abortions .. Jced through a membrane. 
19/ 6/ 33 Jl - - - 1 Pupa .. . ... -
20/ 6/ 3:3 11 - - - 2 Abortions .. -
21/ 6/ 33 9 9 2'i''i' 6 1 Pupa . ..... Fed through a membrane. 
24/ 6/ 33 9 7 - - - Fed t hrough a membrane. 
27/ 6/ 33 9 9 - - 1 Pupa ..... . Fed through a membrane. 

1/ 7/ 33 9 7 - - - Fed through a mcmbranc . 
3/ 7/ 33 9 - - - 1 Pupa ...... -
5/ 7/ 33 8 8 1d' 20 - Fed through a membrane. 

11/ 7/ 33 8 5 - - - Ji'ed through a membrane. 
12/ 7/ 33 6 - 2<jl'i' 27 - -
15/ 7/ 33 5 5 1'i' 30 - Fed through a membrane. 
16/ 7/ 33 4 - 1d' 31 - -
17/ 7/ 33 4 - - - - -
18/ 7/ 33 0 - 1d', 3'i"jl 34 - Experiment stopped. 
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TABLE YII. 

STARVATION CoKTHOL 

Flies Allowed to FPed Once on Blood and tl1en Starved . 

I 
No. 

I 
Days. Larvae 

I 
Date. of Fed. Died. Remarks. 

~'lies. 
Lived. Deposited. 

1/ 10/ 32 10 8 - - - Fed on blood. 
4/ 10/ 32 10 - - - 1 Abortion ... Flies thin. 
5/ 10/ 32 8 - l cl', 1 <jl 4 - -
7/ 10/ 32 5 - l cl', 2<jl 6 - Starving . 
8/ 10/ 32 3 - 2 ? 7 - -
9/ 10/ 32 3 - - - - Abdomens wafer-like. 

10/ 10/ 32 0 - 1cl', 2<jl 9 - -

TABLE VIII. 

STARVATION CoNTlWL. 

Flies Allowed to Feed Once on Blood and then Starved. 

No. Days Larvae Date. of Fed. Died. Remarks. 
Flies. Lived. Deposited. 

21/ 10/ 32 10 10 - - - Fed on blood. 
24/ 10/ 32 9 - H 3 2 Abortions .. -
26/ 10/ 32 7 - 1cl', 1 ? 5 1 Larva .. . . . . Starving and weak. 
28/ 10/ 32 6 - 1<jl 7 - -
29/ 10/ 32 4 - 1cJ', 1 <jl 8 - -
30/ 10/ 32 3 - 1<jl 9 - -

31/10/ 32 2 - 1<jl 10 - -

1/ 11/ 32 1 - 1<jl 11 - -

2/ 11/ 32 1 - - - - -

3/ 11/ 32 0 - 1<jl 13 - -

One fly died after two days, two after six days, one after twenty 
days, two after twenty-sevelJ. days, one after thirty days , and one 
after thirty-one days. The remaining four lived thirty-four days. 
The experiment was then discontinued. Four fully developed larvae 
were deposited, and five abortions occurred. 

From the foregoing it is clear that flies fed through a membrane 
on blood while not actually thriving, nevertheless can be kept alive 
for a con siderable time, and will even reproduce. 

STARVATION CoNTROL FLIEs. 
Two jars of ten flies each were kept as controls . These flies were 

given one feed of blood and then starved. 
Tables VII and VIII show that the longest lived of these starved 

flies was nine and thirteen days; this is longer than the longest life 
of any of the flies which had the opportunity to feed on the latex 
bearing plants. rrhree abortions occurred ana one fully developed 
larva was deposited . Flies do not readily reproduce when starved, 
and the one larva was from a female well a clvaneed in pregnancy. 
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R. I-I. T. P. HARRIS AND A. H. M. WUITNALL. 

SuMMARY AND CoNCLL'SIONS. 

(1) 1'his paper gives a brief account of the history of 
Glossinology. Some habits of Glossina with special reference to 
G. ]Jallidipes have been di~cusserl, together with points of interest 
in the tsetse's anatomy. 

(2) 'l'here can he no doubt that the tsetse is strictly haemato
phagous, and when allowed to feed on blood it will thrive and 
reproduce. It reacts in a peculiar manner to visual impressions, 
seeking its food by sight. 

(3) The proboscis though a delicate organ, is yet capable of 
being rapidly thrust deep into the tissues of the insect's animal 
host. 

(4) The complicated process of digestion a:> studied by 
Wigglesworth has been brietiy discussed, aucl he has shown that the 
tsetse's adaptation to a diet of blood has resultecl in the great 
increase of factors affecting blood coagulation. 

(5) Further, the tsetse will genemlly probe against any inert 
object, provided that object is warm. 

(6) Latex, a storage product of certain plants, is contained in 
lactiferous tubes in the xylem, and the only manner in '"hich the 
tsetse coulrl feed upon it \1-oulcl be by thrusting its proboscis int0 a 
containing vessel. 

(7) In the experiments here set forth it is clear that the flies 
are totally incapable of piercing t he plant tissues, an<l if giYen 
opportunity t{) feed on latex as it occurs in Nature, they soon die 
and no reproduction takes place. 

(8) Further, the latex has an undoubted toxic effect upon those 
flies which have been artificially induced to partake of it through 
a membrane. 
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